
Then, post your Flash presentation online.              

              Record the 
audio  

        
              Format the 

presentation 

        
              Publish the 

presentation 

        

            Now that we have our PowerPoint created… 

Creating an Adobe Presenter Flash/PDF File 



              

            

        

Record the audio 

Record sound to your  PowerPoint.  
 Sync animations with your sound as you record. 
Edit the audio.  



    Open your PPT file in Microsoft PowerPoint… 
 
Click the tab for Adobe Presenter. 

 

Open your PowerPoint presentation 



Recording the Audio 

 Plug in your headset microphone. 
 Click Record in the Audio panel. 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sync: will give you another chance to synchronize the audio and animation.Edit: three options—Insert Silence, Insert recording, Insert Command. 



Check Audio Input Level 

Set your microphone recording level. When the level 
is okay, the “Checking Input Level” box turns green. 
Click OK. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Placing the microphonePositioning your microphone correctly can make a big difference in the finished audio file. First, get as close as possible to the microphone (within 4–6 inches) so that you avoid recording any other nearby sounds. Don’t speak down to the microphone; instead, position it above your nose and pointed down at your mouth. Finally, position the microphone slightly to the side of your mouth, to help soften the sound of the letters s and p. Improving microphone techniquesHave a glass of water nearby so you can avoid “dry mouth.” Before recording, turn away from the microphone, take a deep breath, exhale, take another deep breath, open your mouth, turn back toward the microphone, and start speaking. This can eliminate breathing and lip-smacking sounds frequently recorded at the beginning of audio tracks. Speak slowly and carefully. You may feel that you are speaking artificially slowly, but you can adjust the speed later by using your audio recording software. Finally, keep in mind that you don’t have to get everything right the first time. You can listen and evaluate each recording and rerecord, if necessary. Ching’s video studio (Audio recording room) and assistance…



The Record Audio Control Panel 

Next Slide 
Control the pace of 
your presentation. 
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Go to the previous or 

next slide in the 
presentation. 

Save: Save any audio you’ve 
added and exit. 
Discard: discard any audio 
you’ve added and exit.  

View Notes 
Import your script from the Notes 

section in your presentation. 

Play  
Play your 

audio after  
recording 

Pause or Stop 
Pause or stop 

audio recording 

Record  
Start 

recording 
your audio. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Record/play this slide only option. What is the difference? When this option is not checked, the Next Animation button will be turned to be Next Slide. When it is checked. Next Animation area, I call that smart key. That will change when you set recording differently. It could be Stop recording, Next animation, Next slide. Script Window: type in. You can choose to export script into PPT. Export script into PowerPoint slide notes.  You can choose to export only current script, all scripts or scripts for some slides (for example, slide 10 through slide 15), using Shift or Ctrl key. You can choose to export the selected script(s) to existing PowerPoint notes (append scripts to existing notes) or replace existing PowerPoint notes with the selected scripts.  Same to Import Notes. Append imported notes to current scripts. Or replace current scripts with imported notes.  



              

            

        
              
        Format Your Presentation 

Edit output presentation format (color, layout, etc.) 
Manage Playback and output quality settings 
Add attachments related to the presentation 
Set up your personal profile 



Format your presentation 

 Click on Theme. 
 The Theme Editor will open. 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use the Theme Editor to customize the look and feel of the presentation



Setting Up Presentation Settings 

 Click on Settings. 
 Change as desired. 
 Click on Presenters to  

add your own profile. 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Choose Settings from the Adobe Presenter tab.The Settings window allows you to change the presentation title, add a presentation summary, and select other presentation settings.Appearance: customize the appearance of published presentation by changing title, summary and visual theme. Playback: set options like autoplay, loop, display slide numbers, pause and duration of slides for published presentation.Quality: set the value of quality parameters like audio, images, and slide preloading for published presentation.Attachments: Add and edit files as attachments with this presentation. 



              

            

        
              
        

Publish Your Presentation 

 Preview your presentation for editing 
purposes. 

 Publish your presentation when you have 
completed it. 



Publishing the Presentation 

 Choose Publish from the Adobe Presenter menu. 
 Confirm presentation settings by looking at the 

Presentation Information. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Choose Publish from the Adobe Presenter menu.Confirm presentation settings by Previewing the PresentationSelect publish locally to My Computer or publish to an Adobe Connect Pro server or Adobe PDF.Click Publish.  You can select View output after publishing to see the presentation post conversion.  If you published to an Adobe Connect Pro server, a URL is provided



Publish Options 

2 Main Ways to Publish: 
My Computer 
Adobe PDF 

 
Best Practice:  
     When publishing to 

My Computer, create 
a new folder to hold 
all files and subfolder 
for publishing.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Publish to your local computer. And when you publish it to My computer, you will get a whole bunch of files/folder. So, it is better (good practice) to create a new folder for all files and folder. That files and folder need to stay together to work. The new folder contains all of the presentation files, copies of attachments, and any audio, video, and image files that are part of the presentation.Inside the folder, the file “index.htm” is the file that you can click or link to in order to make the presentation play.Publishing to your local machine is a good way to test your presentation and see how it will look to your end users.Select Adobe Presenter > Publish.Select My Computer. A conversion progress meter window will open indicating the progress of the conversion.The completed product will open in a new window.(Optional) Select Zip Package to add all presentation files to a Zip file. This is useful if you need to give or send the files to someone else to preview.(Optional) Select CD Package if you are going to distribute the presentation on a CD‑ROM after previewing it. (If you select this option, you can burn the presentation onto a CD‑ROM and when it is opened, the presentation automatically begins playing.)Click Publish. (If a message appears stating that all files will be deleted, click Yes. Each time you generate your presentation, the files in your current output folder are deleted and replaced by the newly generated files.) When you publish, a new folder with the same name as the presentation is created and placed in your My Documents\My Adobe Presentations folder. The new folder contains all of the presentation files, copies of attachments, and any audio, video, and image files that are part of the presentation.When the conversion is finished, click View Output. (If you selected the Select Zip Package option, you will not see the View Output option. To view the presentation, go to the location where you saved the Zip file, unzip the file, and double-click the index.htm file.) The presentation appears in your default web browser.



After you publish… 

Options for posting the flash presentation online: 
 Create a link to your online lecture from anywhere on your 

course web site. 
 Upload it to your Blackboard course section and link it inside a 

learning module. 
 Attach the lecture and send it to students through email. 
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